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Streaks Crush Thiel 37-8 for PAC 
Ey EO KISS 
CN Sports l~ditor 
Capping their seal)on with 
an imvressive a7-8 romp over 
highly rcgnrded Thiel College, 
the Rluc Strf'uk gridders have 
rnou11t<'d the throne a!l rulers of the 
Presidents ' Athletic Conf~.>rencl.'. 
aown 1957 and 1962. I broken dunng the successful sea- Thiel 21-1-1. The upset clim·hed at ~ight of Pnt Combine's passes (he 
Six Streaks were named to the son. Sandrick broke his own pass I least a title tie !or the Stre::~ks. had only four thefts in the pre~·i­
-\ll-PAC squad as the team rolled interception record by recording but they still had to grl past the ous seven games) and recovexcd 
to a rec~rd of six wins without a j eig~t t h ~ f t ~, including three, rugged Thiel 'f~m<'n~s to win the four 'l'hit>l fumbles on the cold 
loss agamst 1 e ague opponents. agamst Thiel m the season finale. , outright champiOnShip. sno\\ -covered field. 
Sufc•ty Ed Sandrick and line-back- ,Junior slotback Dan Carroll set, No one e:xpected the victor~' on~r Tn the meantime the offense was 
The football chnmpionohip is 
Carroll'R firsl sjnt'c 196:3 when 
John nn}' tutored the squad and 
the first in fiw wars undc•r Head 
Conch .Terry Schweickert. Carroll 
has taken top honors four times 
sinct! Ute PAC was founded in 
1955. Prior to the 1963 champion-
ship, the Strcnks had won the 
e~ Ken Platz were both unanim~us a new i~dividual receiving record J Thiel to be so easy, however. The h1sy pounding ouL 376 offensive 
p1cks by the league coaches w1th by catchmg passes for 512 yat·ds Tomcats entered the game with the vnrds and five touchdowns. The 
Sanclrick winning the honors for in eight games. league's most potent offense aver- Sh·eaks held a statistical lead 
the fourth year in a 1·ow. Carroll also becomes the only aring over 400 yards per game. throughout the game but only pro-
Also named to the all-star oquad school to win four football cham- Thev also boasted the second b<!st duced one first half score on a 23 
were defensive tackle Joel Solomon, pionships in the 15 yeat· histot·y of defensive r e co 1• d among PAC yard pass irom Sam Morocco to 
guard Gary Kelley and tn c k I e the PAC. Next highest is Western schools. ~lick R('stifo. 
~lark Matthews. Joe Pokraka, who Reserve with thr('e trophies in its Carroll meet the challenge with Morocco, playing on his_ old high 
had an outstanding season at de· showcase. a superb defensive effort and a S<.'hool field, connected on SIX passes 
fenSi\'e end, was awarded honor- Actually the Streaks clinched I sound running game. Before the I for 98 yards. He also added 76 
able mention. the title two weeks ago when Alle- afternoon was over the Blue ym·cls rushing in 17 carries. 
A number ot records were also gheny halted previously unbeaten Streak defense had intercepted: ({'ontinut>d on Page 6) 
1969 PRESIDENTS' ATHLETIC CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
!Buildings Dedicated; 
Phase Two to Begin 
D edication and blessing of the recently completed build-
ings on Canoll's campus took place on Sunday aftemoon, 
Nov. 16, at 5 :00 p.m. 
The JCU Alumni Association 
also inaugurated the Alumni gifts 
campaign of the PHASE H Cam-
paign for $1,500,000 at the Presi-
dent's Club Dinner in the Student 
Lounge of the Student Acth·ities 
Center that evening. ,.. 
Father Schell and R{)llnnd F. 
Smith, o\•erall chairman of the 
PHASE II Campaign, were the 
nu1in speakers. The PHASE 11 
Campaign was launched to raise 
$13,500,0(ll' in the ten·year I'E'Cadc 
1 of Progress Program goal of $19,-
The Alumni phase of the c·am-
Religious Center and Chapel. 
Other new campus projects open-
NI lhis fall include the Wolf and 
Pol, the UniYcrsity's rathskeller 
for studt>nt,; located beneath the 
Uni,·ersity Cln.pel, and the stu-
dent radio station, WUJC-FM, 
housed in the Administration 
Building. 
The Carroll Chapel is 30 ft. x 80 
!t. and seats 8!>. The multi-purpose 
J"'Om behind the c.hapei can be used 
to l.ilt'<'•lmmo.late larger ~<:t>nnega­
tioris when necessary. 
1
500,000. 
\ paign will be headed by Robert 
"-=:::=:=:::::;::=:::::;~============:.-::::;;;;===::::::==:::::==::::::::.::~::;:::.::::===::.:::==:::::::::=:::=====~=~ Walters, '48, chairman and Rob-___ ert Slife, '34 and Frnncis X. Fei-
Along ench side of the Chapel is 
an office an<i waiting room, two 
confessionals and a lavatory. The 
sacristy is situated along one side 
with air conditionnig equipment on 
the other side. 
Revised Course Teocller Evaluation Re11tlied, 
To Be Issued L11te in Spring Semester 
Students will be able to of technical difficulties in arrang- the aid of the National Student 
evaluate their textbooks, ing for adequate data p1·ocessing. Association. 
<.'Olll'SCS and tea<:hers during According to Acade~ics Director 'l'he forms w'll be I' t ··b ted 
for the Student Umon Thomas . . 1 · <IS 11 u 
the seconcl annual Course-Teacher i\lulrov ne.xt semester'~ evalua- ch;ectly Ill the c!assrooms, which 
EYaluntion to IX' held in April of f · ' f b sed 1 wlll hopc!ullv avo1d the unpleasant 
1970. ~011. ques 10~s al·ead 3 ~pon' resulls of th.e first evaluation held 
snmlar studies m. e ~t ~o.tre last winter. 1 f a teacher objects to 
Originally sdwdulcd to be con- name and Columbia Um~·ers1t1_cs. the evaluation he w'll t • 
dul·tetl nt the <'llll of the present Mulroy s.tated that. the mtens1ve • 1 110 oe 
h I• 1 . • . e\aluated. I senli'Slcr, l c •,\·a uauon was de· study of course-teacher evaluations 
layrd until next ~>~:mcst<'r Jx>caut:l! at other schools ·was done with The form will be in two parts, 
-------·--------- one for the faculty members aud 
one for the :;tud~.>nts. The facultv 
members will he a:;ked to sta~ 
what readings, papers, etc. are as-
signed for their courses, plus what 
grading and other procecdures are 
used. 
Kathy Trace Elected 
To SU Secretary Post 
. . . Students, in their respective 
Sophomore coed Kathy Trace defeated JUIDOr class forms, will he asked to evaluate 
~ice-pre~idenl Tom Costello last Tuesday night in the ballot-jt~e texts. US('d. i:1 ti1cit· classes, plus 
mg for :Secrelary of the Student Union. g1v? the1r opnuon of the quizzes, 
By a narrow \'Ole of •15 to 36, ass1gned r~atilng::,, 1~cture styles, 
}liss Trace will 1111 the position elc., of then· 1·espechve teachers. 
his class vice-president Costello. as Sec1·etury. The position became 
vacant wlwn incumbent secretary Acceptance speeches were pre-
Sal Sirnbelln announced hia resig- senlcd last Tuesday by both can-
nation two we,•ks ngo. didates before the balloting. Miss 
The ell•ction was hl'ld by the Trace look the position that the 
Union's Scm1te. 1\c:cording to U!e job of secretary entails both need-
Union's Constitution, whether at ed time, reorganization and added 
the schedulrd l'iection dates or ?fli<'iency, and. that the oflice dur-
when one of the minor ofikes of mg .t~e re~amder of the present ! 
the Union execulhe hC"Come.-; va- ~d~mlstratton , should be non·po-
cnnt, the position is filled by :ml htJcal. Costello s acceptance speech 
election hPld hy U1c members of sounded. th~ same needs for the 
tht> l nion senate. ~t><'retanal JOb, y~t he stressed the 
'i·•minations were opened al the relevancy of the JOb as necessarily 
~ov. 11 Union meeting for the of- being political. 
flee of secret~·. The only two to In the balloting, there were two 
be nominntt·d were ?lliss Trace and abstention votes. 
Mr. Costello. Nomin::~Ung the new Miss Trace ·will assume the job 
secret:u-y wa!l ~enlor class presi- of secretary until next :\!arch when 
dent Ty Freyvogel. Junior class regularly scheduled Union elections 
president Jim Grendt~l nominated are held. 
The Three Rivers Blues 
Band will play at the Student 
Union mixer scheduled for 
tomorrow night, Nov. 22, in 
the Gym. This is the last 
mLxer of the semester, and 
the Three Rivers, who play-
, t'd at the n omecoming dance. 
will perform from 9 to 1 a.m. 
As usual, beer will be 
served. Admission for SU 
fee-card holders is free, $1.50 
for others. Immediately pre-
ceeding the mh:er will be the 
first intra-squad scrimmage 
of the Blue Streak basket-
ball team In the Gym at 7 
p.m. 
ghan, '35, members of the cam-
paign executive committee. Head-
ing the President's Club are Wil-
liam L. Normile, '40, chairman 
and '1'. William Kelly, '48, co-
c.hairman. 
Bishop William 1\f. Cosgl'ove of 
the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland 
and a graduate of John Carroll in 
1938, blessed the new wing of the 
Student Activities Center, which 
provides a student lounge, book-
store, 125-seat theater, student 
meeting 1·ooms and offit·es of tl1e 
Student Union, and the University 
The alta1· of the old Chapel in 
the . \dm. Bldg. was moved to the 
new Chapel and became the main 
altar. 
Also on the drawing board in 
Lhe PHASE IT Campaign plans 
are an indoor swimming pool to 
adjoin the gymnasium and a cen-
trr for continuing education and 
lll!lllngelncnt. !.raining. Oilier goals 
in the PHAl~ II Campaign are ad-
ditional scholarship programs, en-
dowment and educational opera-
tions of the university. 
CN Photo by Mik~ Mdl~r 
DEDICATION CEREMONIES conducted by Bishop William Cos-
grove last Sunday. Assisting him in the blessing of Carroll's new 
buildings are Frs. Pingstock and Trese. 
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The Carroll News Letters 
Joseph R. W asdovich, Editor-in-Chief Soph Vies 
Columnist 
Pet«'r ~linari k .. 
J ohn )farcus 
Cheryl Romanko 
Ne~s Editor 
Ass't News Editor 
Feature Editor 
JOliN CARROLL U~IYERSITY 
Dun Boyle 
Ed K iss 
Boh ~w,o 
Bu~incto"' Manager 
Sports Editor 
Ass•t ~port~ Editor 
tt\'IVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 41-1 l 8 To the Editor: 
PAC Champs 
The Student Union was the sponsor of a lectu1·e by Dick 
Gregory on Oct. 29. By the estimation of many students, and 
by the judgment of The Carroll ~ews, the turnout of Can:oll 
students to hear Mr. Gregory was 
di5appointing. Chal'les Fulle1·, as 
Dil'ector of Internal Affairs for the 
Student Union, which directly 
sponsored Dick Gregory's lecture, 
tion is an w1ctuous assertion of 
Mt. Fuller's. 
The News extends its congratulations to 
the 1969 PAC Championship Blue Streak 
football team. By combining both potential 
and spirit, the Streaks achieved the sweet 
taste of victory from good, hard knock-
down footbaJJ. 
It has been a long time since we have had 
a champion, but through a concerted, season-
long effort, the Streaks have proven that 
they deserve to say, "We're Number One!" 
Coach Jerry Schweickert and his staff 
are to be commended for molding Carroll's 
football champions. Not to be left out are 
the eleven seniors who played their last col-
legiate game, probably the most import.ant 
game of their four years. 
The Thiel victory by the Blue Streaks 
capped a season that grew in excitement, 
school spirit, and individual performances. 
But more importantly, Carroll's PAC Cham-
pions are number one because of their team 
effort, both offensively and defensively. 
The success of the 1969 Blue Streaks 
was further heightened by the six players 
who made the All-P AC team. As individ-
uals, they proved to be the best; and with 
the remainder of the team brought Carroll 
to the top. 
Not to be forgotten are those Streaks on 
the sidelines who by their spirit and per-
formance in resen•e also helped to make 
this football season a success. 
Well done, champions! 
shared this view. 
The reason that )lr. Fuller prof-
fered for the poor showing was 
the anti-intelleetualism at John 
Carroll .... 
I realize, as does ~fr. Fuller, 
that an education must go beyond 
the classroom. However on the 
campus, as well as in the real 
wo1·ld, thel'e will be many differ-
ing political and l!Ocial views. In 
his lett~r ~1r. F'uller has labeled 
those who did not attend Dick 
Gregory's lecture as "anti-intel-
lectual." 
It is indeed anti-intellectual of 
Mr. Fuller to attempt to intimi-
date those who dissent, for the true 
intellectual is willing to allow rea-
soned dissent. 
From the tone of ?tlr. Fuller's 
remarks I received the impression 
that he is an intellectual phony. 
He praises a man such as Dick 
Gregory for his deep insights, yet 
he reverts to name calling of those 
who do not agree with his point 
of view. Honest dissent cannot be 
squashed or intimidated by such 
simplistic tactics. 
P arking Solution 
I am terribly di:;appointed that 
the Director of the Internal Affairs 
allows his bias to ~how so lucidly. 
As eddenced by the turnout, there 
were many students who did not 
agree with Mr. Gregory's views. 
To imply that these students do 
not l'ealize the value or an educa-
Mr. Fuller and his committee 
hold a tremendous responsibility in 
selecting guest lecturers. Let us 
hope that he can disprove my 
charges of "bias'' and "anti-intel-
lectualism" by choosing next se-
mester a speaker who represents 
views in contrast to that of Dick 
Gregory. 
Kenneth O'Hare 
Class of '72 In spite of the concerted efforts of this 
University, the Student Union, and the Phy-
sical Plant Office, parking still remains the 
biggest problem for Carroll's commuters. 
Though the situation may abate with the 
passage of a University Heights new zoning 
law for Carroll. students must still combat 
with our inadequate parking facilities. 
Even finding a parking space on the side 
t;treets surrounding campus is now more 
c!imzc{ ' The time for s.ille street parking 
has recently been chopped in half to a mere 
one hour. 
By investigation the situation with Uni-
versity Heights City Hall, the News has 
found a temporary solution. There presently 
exists a municipal parking lot near the :May 
Co. on Cedar Rd. City Hall informs us that 
this space may be used by Carroll students. 
The municipal lot extends from Miramar 
to Warrensville Center Rd., along the brick 
wall south of the May Co., and then juts out 
Univ. Council 
Last spring the Student Union Senate 
passed a resolution to place two students on 
the University Council. At the Union meet-
ing Tuesday night Fr. Schell announced that 
this proposal has been met by the adminis-
tration. 
We congratulate the University for ad-
mitting students to this council. Its func-
tion, to determine certain policy making 
issues outside the realm of academics. war-
rants student representation. 
Further opportunity has thus been 
opened to the students of this University for 
expanding the need of communication and 
opinion with the administration. Also, stu-
dent leaders w:ilJ once again be permitted to 
implement the responsibility, lact and integ-
rity they have always demonstrated. Now 
not only in the bargaining position, but also 
at the Je,·el of decision making. 
It should also be pointed out that the 
Executh·e Conunittee of the ~ew Board of 
Trustees has recently considered the plan 
for admitting students and faculty to the 
Board. 
The ~ews realizes the nece:iSity for 
thoughtful consideration of the plan by the 
Executive Committee, yet we urge the com-
mittee to further bear in mind the qualities 
of student leaders presently on decision-
making bodies. 
Their role cannot be denied when con-
sidering the proposal for adding students to 
the new Board. 
to the corner of the store building. 
The only problem remaining with this 
new- found parking lot is its location. 
Though within 15 minutes walking distance 
of campus. the municipal Jot can be quite 
difficult to reach, especially in bad weather. 
Student Complains 
Of Stagnation Therefore we pose this problem to the 
Student Union. Our suggestion is to operate 
a shuttle bus service between the campus 
and lhe municipal lot. Efforts should be To the Editor : . . . . 
made to buy a used bus or perhaps a Yolks- -. Ch.ange on thts campu~ 1s, admittedly, slow-movmg due 
wagen van. This service could be operated. prnnarlly to the conservattve nature of the administration, 
during the peak hours of the school day. faculty, and student body. 
A minimal fee could be charged to the To initiate changes at Carroll, 
commuters to pay for the cost of the bus and we find no need for any violent 
maintain its sen ice. Bus stops could then student action. We have at our dis-
be placed at points on the campus within posal those channels necessary to 
facilitate propet· acknowledgement 
reasonable distance of the main building. and serious consideration of those 
This newest development in the campus changes we feel are necessary. We 
parking situation is not the besl; but at the have some eflicient, reasonable, and 
moment anything is better than the present understanding people in charge of 
parking problem. For once, the Student this community. 
Union will be able to accomplish something But present conditions behooves 
constructive to satisfy and assist its most us to prod certain committees and 
neglected student, the commuter. certain officials to hear and to act 
It appears to The 1\ews that a ~tudent upon student desires for more in-
government which charges $15 for social 
and academic \'entures could afford one used 
bus. The matter should be looked into imme-
diately. 
There are 1500 commuters waiting for 
your rep}). 
di"idual responsibility. 
The Academic Committee must 
provide the administration with a 
proposal to limit, if not to elimin-
:~te, the cut system to freshmen 
and sophomores. A junior or sen-
ior at this university needs no one 
to tell him or to force him to at-
John F. Kennedy 
1917-1963 
tend a class that he may feel is 
I 
not worthwhile, on the other harid, 
no one should be able to prevent 
him from attending a worthwhile 
class. If at that age one is not re-
sponsible enough to act in one's 
own best interest, then all the 
Six ".·ears ago tomonow our nation lost prods in the world won't make one 
do so. Some action should also be 
its beloved President, John Fitzgerald Ken- taken with regard to initiating the 
nedy. Since Lhose six years America ap- "Pass-Fail" system in courses out-
pears to have lost not only the man, but side one's major field of study. 
some·what our courage, confidence, and heri- Now let rne make clear another 
tage which was John Kennedy's legacy. area in this community which 
In memory of John Kennedy and his needs immediate ntlention. Believe 
quest about which America rallied for so it or not, professors and teachers are human begins, nnd as such 
short a while, we present the following are susceptible to all human frail-
words from his Inaugural Address. ties and diseases. Students can and 
The editors of The Xews feel this to be do accept professors for what they 
a very personal tribute. Yet John Kennedy are and respect them for their 
did seem to touch all of us personall~·. knowledge, patience and dedica-
tion. But it is necessary for the 
"Now the trumpet summons us again- faculty to look after their own. 
not as a call to bear arms, though arms we There are people in the various 
need- not as a call to battle, though em- departments who have no business 
battled we are- but a call to bear the bur- attempting to teach students. 
den of a long twilight struggle, year in and Those responsible and perceptiYe 
year out, rejoicing in hope, patient in tribu- people on the faculty know very 
lation- a struggle against the common ene- ' well who these people are, yet 
. . there has been no apparent at-
nues. of man: t~·ranny, poYerty, dtsense and tempt to in anr way dislodge and 
war 1tself." remo\·e these individuals from 
their positions. Progress in this 
area can be greatly furthered by 
student support for the "Course-
Evaluation" program. 
Now the student body must 
make it clear that placation, ap-
peasement, and continued procras-
tination on the part of university 
committees and officials with :re-
gard to student p1·oposals for more 
individual responsibility and free-
dom, will lead to nothing but more 
frustration and less productive 
dialogue, if that is possible. 
I ask the students to take the 
initiative and make clear their 
p.roposa.ls and complaints. I be-
lieve in using the channels of com-
munication available, but there are 
some areas that need immediate 
attention and do not lend them-
selves to be put aside for later 
consideration. 
Thomas A. Kelly, Senior 
WUK Format 
To the Editor: 
Recently WUJC 1·evised its 
format, supposedl)~ to improve 
the quality of the station. 
However, it would seem instead, 
that they have completely lost sight 
of the original purpose of the sta-
tion. 
To begin with WUJC ~was li-
censed as an educational station. 
Yet only two out of e\'ery twel\'e 
hours in the broadcast day is de-
signated for education. In addition 
to this, the quality of those educa-
tional programs presented leaws 
much to be desired. 
I feel that there is much that 
could and should be done to make 
these programs not only interest--
ing but also of great benefiit to the 
students here at Carroll. The po-
tential is there but the needed per-
formance is lacking. 
Thomas Boyhan 
Class of '70 
Nov. 21, 1969 
Notes from 
The Field 
By EDWARD EG:O:ATIOS 
THE C ARROLL NEWS 
WUJC 
Programs 
WUJC, the swinging radio sta-
tion locutcd atop Grasselli Tower, 
announces "Involvement iO." This 
November 
Thoughts 
Page 3 
Joseph Sopko ~;;;;;::::;::;;::~ 
It was about 3 :30 a.m. one dark Sunday morning when l 
started to write this column the first time. The do1·m was 
quite still but my thoughts began to tumble out quite fast. 
About 16-20 minutes later, 1 was 
finished. Like T said, that was the 
first article. 
newly scheduled program is a daily John Kennedv, where are you? Tomorrow it will be 
s<>ries of an academic nature. The six \'em·s- only six vears but now we live in a different age. ,•arious programs will be broad- • • · • di 
the weekend was relatively free cast on )londa) through Friday We had spent eight years in the doldrums of me 'ocrity. 
of the trouble that could have rrom 6 to S p.m. Several features We had dosed out· E>}es, said tho;:e 
A.s is fairly obvious, T am not broken out had everyone there felt have be<>n ~lwduled for each day problems would go nwuy, and we 
handing in the fit·st one, not be- differently. To conclude my re- of th<> w<>ek. tried hatd to forget. Today W<' cnll 
cause e'•erything in it is not true, marks, the people attending this ,ro~nAvs 1\t 11 , "fl~cl~ton"- t 1/21 ' those who were in colle~tc then, bu t because the article was not Movement were not all "freaks" "Yiotnflm: ""~"''· t·:~onurntc. l'uJUtellt"- those who should huve led, the 
'nl th 1''/1 "\\hl\l f, 11 lnl\1•,...11)?" Ctrono.., , A l th' me. The article was written when although they were cet·tat Y . ere t~rum). 'lost ~teneration. nc Wt> s<>e ts 
I had reached the murky depths -rather there were parents, adults Tl. t:StiA\ nt G:ao: c;~~~~""'o"." E~!''- 1 now because of ~·ou. 
II I d d Nlllt•ll•m "rrk•- 11/'US I o•tO)I\~IQ -of "sophomore slump" (or shat- of a races, coors, an cree s, J'l./2 <flnall "ll~< < hflfdho:· You visited u~; lik<> a prophet. 
tered ideals??) and the pessimism veterans of past wars, little chi!- n.t~n:-.":"u w al o ::nl: c • ...-rK~to"" i\•· You !:howed us our mission. \ ou 
I d t d ts f d t d trcmom~ :-;it,rl•"""'· ._ . h 1 expressed was beyond the reals ( ren, an s u en o mo era e an Tilt R>-1> \\ at 7:30: .riWJ-. "•~nrr- said. "if a free sor11•ty cannot e P 
of real feelings. conservative backgrounds as well "Ciut•hat"' or 'tan; R""d'"''" tn .\tooern the mam· who are poor il cannot 
as the liberals and radicals ... l'tlf'tn": TbuN., 1'-/1• II ''·"'·' Dr. han · . .. ""' 
But that's in the past. Let's talk """Ilk nn " Hrt·•Llu>c' OO<'crtnr": G:43: &a\'<' the f('w who are rtch. x ou 
the vocal minority? ur. "'rh""' ••••• t>n .. ,,,.,_,.,,,., .HcJ"- . · ded us that "we are lh<> about the last week and the mean- uon.•.'' temm . ,. d 
,., toa:u~" "''"" <•tort..., or HNolullonal') • ha 1 done so in the past we 
ino- it had for this l.:niversity (sic) If one insists on calling these' •·nm\'" at u:ao: G...,rx,""'" "Pru- heirs of that first revolution nn 
o\n\4'rlral. as \\C . ( 
This last week there we1·e two ("ht"('t. th~ """"'" t.oanl o1,1tt..Jit• th~ could do so now to meet. thf' chnl-
significant victories totaled up The W lf and Pot Car- l'r .... td~n•·• orntt• for a fun. "~"'"o~ •~h~d- lenge of misen· at home and of J hn C II U • rs't m"'~hed O 1 Ult' Of l,rottranh. ~ o an-o mve 1 Y s ..., roll's Rathskeller, is looking 
Thiel and the vocal minority upset for a financial consultant. 
the overwhelming silent majority The job will entail collecting 
in Washington D.C. Since I was the daily receipts, setting-up 
unable to be there, I want to go the books and records, and 
on record as congratulating the acting as an ad,isor to the 
magnificent Blue Streaks in their Union treasurer. 
victory last Saturday; however, Qualifications for the job 
Radio Station Changes 
Hours, Stall, Format 
I'm going to dwell a few minutes are a 2.0 accumulative aver-
on the victory that I attended. age, experience in account- I ,John Carroll's radio station, WUJC, has undergone an-
First of all, some stt·aightened- ing, and the applicant must I other personnel and program change in this, the first five 
out facts: the total for the rally be at least a second semester months of broadcasting. Bill Butala, graduate assistant in 
at the Washington Monument was sophomore. E ~ . 
between one to one-and-a-half mil- •'nglisn and former progl'am dn·ec-, 
tor, returns as program director ,.. . 
lion· (the march down Penn. Ave in place of Mike Maloney. lnvoh•emcnt tO ts the n~w name 
was' the 260,000 that our unbiased persons and those who feel like Programming has been changed f?r the re,·ampet~ Educational sc-
mass media quoted so readily; they do, the minority, J can only back to a semi-professional format, I r1es. A ~aped. se~es ft·~m ~eorge­
they overlooked the fact that the ask who are the leaders of our with a cutback in announcers and 1 town Umvers1ty 1s to l~tghltght ln-
city was completely invaded and country? Are they not a minority? a change in music format. In place 1 volv~ment. 7.0 alon gw1th play and 
that the people of Washington D.C Who are the leaders of any coun- of straight jazz thCl·e will now be mo,·te re\'l~W!:. Or. ~lan'?er C?n be 
welcomed us with open arms)· try- the vocal ones or the silent a combination of jazz and blues. h~ard readmg poetry. Ll\·e .discus-
Of that number of people, the m~sses who are manipulated by Bl·oadcagting hours ha\·e been ex- s1ons on all ~elds of educatton are 
vast majority were dedicated to President ~ixon's rhetorical ap- panded from 3 p.m. until 2 a.m. scheduled \\'lth teachers and stu-
non-violence and pence and thus peasement? Take your choice, John .,;:______________ dents ali h. Plans for the future 
Carroll University. Or have you call for an enlargement of facili-
' already? Persllin, Plet!Pes ties and an enlargement of the re-
Good game, last Saturday, JCU. :1 :1' ception area. 
JWace in the world. 
And we beli<>ved. There was a 
unity, an idealism, and an enthusi-
asm that we all shared. We had 
crt>nted these problems !!O we 
could solve them. And so thous-
ands of intelligent. young people 
heeded the call to service. They 
llock<>d to the Pence Co:rps, de· 
!!Cended Ot\ Washington, and dean-
rd out the must of eight years. 
In those day:-; we gladly joined the 
go\·emment- your govf'l'DJllent-
a govt>mment which was not the 
enemy. 
You wel'e young and alivt> and 
you even effl!i:ted Washington. 
There was a new air of grace, 
charm. wit, and art. Pablo Casals 
played in thl' White House and 
you made a triumphal tour oC 
Latin America where Richard 
Nixon was stoned a few years be· 
Core and whel'e in not too many 
mol'e yenrs his representative 
would ugnin be stoned. Your wife 
spoke to lhem in Spanish and they 
loved you- you charmed the 
whole world. 
Today some refer to those years 
as 'Camelot,' and I suppose that 
one day people will say that it. 
never really happened, that like 
Camelot. it. too was only a myth. 
But we will find it impossible to 
bl'li<>ve that such a thing once hap-
pened. Like biblical miracles- it 
just couldn 'l be. 
CWRU Holds 
Pre· Law Seminar 
we're No. 
1
. · · · Score in Meet 
To Dick Gregory: Yep, we kids 
Today we are di\'ided and those 
in power seek to widen the divi-
sion to further their own ends. 
They promised "to bring us to-
gether again"- a cruel hoax. And 
As of last :\fonday, the fomtat some belie\·ed. But we believe no 
is: ~[onday, 3 to 5 p.m. Three at longer. We have acquired a new 
gotta big job ahead of us! 
f C 11, Three; 5 to G p.m. Top 40; G p.m. wisdom- one which poisons-
Case Western Reserve Law 
School will hold a pre-law day 
tomonow for interested Car-
roll juniors and seniors in the pt·e-
law program. H will be held from 
10 a.m. to 2 pm .. in the Moot Court 
Room of the Law School, 2146 
Adelbert Road. 
To administrators: Thanks for 
placing the lives of the 1000 dorm 
students here in the hands of such 
responsive, competent persons. 
To the social events personnel on 
campus : Ne,·er sehedule more than 
one thing at a time because that 
way you would give the students 
a choice of things to do on cam-
The schedule calls for a coffee pus- and we wouldn't want to 
hour and 1·egistration from 10 to give anyone a choice! 
10:30 a.m. followed by P1·of. Ken-
neth Cohen's class in Contracts un- To Spiro T. Agnew: Want to 
til 11:30. At noon there will be a join the Effete Corps of Impudent 
luncheon in the Crawford room, Snobs? 
followed by a student-faculty panel To those doubting the repressive 
discussion of CWRU's Law School. nature of our country: Read Hit-
The program is recommended ler's speech in 1932 calling for 
for Carroll juniors and seniors in- "law and order." 
terested in a law career. To re- To Washington D.C., Thanks. 
serve places at the luncheon, 
interested persons are asked to To all students, please wake up 
sign the roster in the office of the and think! The lives you mold and 
Dean of Arts and Sciences toda~. form, may be your own. 
HE¥ "rOHY f)fO 
YA R£,. STF:fi 
fOfl N~XT 
Sf~ INc;, 
Y£T1 
Company l\I-1 o arro S Sports; 6 to 8 p.m. Involvement cvnicism. We know the govern-
Pershing Rifles copped two 70; 8 to 11 p.m. Jazz-Blues; 11 ~ent lies. How can we believe a 
awards last Saturday at Kent p.m. to 2 a.m. Pr.ogressive; 'fues- man who said different things in 
State Univct·sitv in the first annual day, same schedule as Monday, each part of the country during 
pledge drill me~t. The other schools with 6 p.m. Editorial Opinion; his campaign and who makes dif-
whose 1st Battalion Pershing Rille Wednesday same schedule as 1\fon- ferent contradictory promises in 
pledge squads competed were: Kent day, with 6 p.m. Exposure; 'l'hurs- each country he visits. 
Stute, Akron University, Toledo, day, same schedule us Tuesday. 'foduy we feel alienated from 
and Youngstown State. On weekends the format is: ourselves and our country. We 
Cal'l'ol_l's IDR Platoon, under the Friday, 3 to 5 p . .:n. Three at Th1·ce; cannot but help wonder what 
leadct·shJp of Cadet. 2nd Lt., PtR, 5 to 6 p m Top 40· 6 p m Sports· thoughts and designs lurk behind Mathew C. ~lacLaughlin took a · · ' : · ' ' 
th . 1 1 · t.h d -11 p lt't'on 6:10 to 8 p.m. Educallonal; 8 to those smiling masks. n·c p ace m e r1 com e 1 • F lk p · .. 11 
'fhe IDR squad led by lSG, Pt R 11 p.m. 0 • rogre.sslve' p.m. You and vour brothers are dead 
Richart! Schmitt recorded a first to 4 a.m. Progressl\'e: S3:turday, and dighon~red. You once told us 
place in the inter-unh·ersitv meet. l 3 to 5 p.m. Soul Sound \\'llh Art that "I do not believe that any of 
Pershing Rille Kevin Kelie:v also Johnson; 5 to ~ p.t~. T.op 40! 6 to us would exchange places \\ith any 
recorded a first place in the. cate- 8 p.m. Rap With Ed Egn~ttos; 1 ~ other people or any other genera-gorv of individual competition. to 11 p.m. Folk-Progre~lve; lion, 
Final talliP-s showrd that Car- p.m. to 4 a.m. Pro~resstve; Sun-
roll's Compan\' ~~ finished a close day, 3 to 6 P·~· m~stc; 6 to 8 p.m. But now there is no one to lead 
second behind· Kent State's pledges Baroque mussc \nth. Rod Porter; and so manr of us just wait, like 
in the owrall competition fo1· Hon- 8 to 11 p.m. Opt>ra wsth Dr. Pecek; I the women of a fallen city who 
or Company, the top trophy for the 1.1 p.m. to 2 a.m. Folk-Progres- we1·e unfortunate enough not to 
drill me<'t. 1 SJ ve. hn ve died. 
THCY /II.SO ~~._,e­
fJJI/0 STAND ~KD WIIIT 
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Reporter Eyes Marchers 
At Washington Moratorium 
By J. l'H,\LEY. m. I proti!Sts. thcy marched down Pennsyh·anja 
... ,ts trc bonrrltd u Grey- That afternoon a rally was held Ave.; it was at this part of the 
hu1md in Pittslmroh. S.Hl'lliga!l across from the Justice Dt>part- movement that J realized just how 
sum.a like a dr• am to 111< fWW. mPnl on Constitution Ave. for the broad in ba~ was the peace action. 
l't•c come CCI look for Jlmr.rir.a, 1 rtJlease of t.he "Chicago 8" on trial The march route ended at the 
/,au!fhinu <H• t/11' 11us . . . for nll<>gedly helping to jnl'tigate Washington )..Ionument. Dick Gt·eg-
Couuting tltc r.arR on the Xt II' I the Chicago riots last August. ory spoke but said basically the 
h1'8f1,1 1'11r11pikt. 'l'h••u'•·tl all l>r. Benjamin Spock, previously samt' thing ht' dic.l at John Canoll 
r(JIIW tc~ lm•J..· jM , 1 mcl"i~·r•, Jill I ou lrinl foJ· aiding draft. <loc.lgel·s, University in October. ''Spiro Ag-
t·Muc l•1 /o.,k jlll' Jlnlt'riNt. spokP. and related his experience on ncw is the Richard Nixon of the 
- ll•ml.'rudR!Sim{M•C·t;a,.fmtkt·l how he was visited by FBI agents HichaJ•d Nixon administl·ation," he 
They C<llllC from all over to on one «casion. said. ''He can't walk und chew 
l•'ollowing his speech, the erowtl gum at the same time." 
Washington, clers.ry, husiness- of a few hundrec.l crossed tiH• 1 J·ust couldn't miss the liltle old man, hou:;;cwifn, veteran, t1·eet v.·alkcd arounrl tl1e Just,·c, 
'· ::> • • • e lady, sitting at the .:\lonument with 
t.eachf'l·, lawyt•l', :lllar<'lli~t as well Dept. a few times, then crossed h 1 as idealist. But most of all. the l•ack to r<'a::osemble. The almost life· :mot er lacy, making a cheese 
Stu -'hnt. 1 . t 1 th 0 rt t sandwich. On her back hung a u.... t'S$ Jaun aroum e epa men poster, "War is a Bum Trip.'' 
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didn't seem U> prove :mything. About every :lO seconds to a min-
Spock then related the response he ute, someone would stop to take a 
got from tht> guards when ht> de· picture of Ju•r. 
mandPd w s<>e AtU>rner General Sh!' was quite su•·pri£ed to find 
.John ~litchell. 'l'he negatin• reply out that I didn't think it «>mmon, 
from the guard w:ls expected any- to see sonwone of her age march 
way but Spock got oratorical mil- in a demonstration. "Really?", she 
lage out of relating it in detail to :;aid in a high squeak, "why 1 would 
the crowd. say that today, at least one third 
MARCH ON WASHINGTON. America's demonstrators in favor 
of peace marched on the nation's capitol on Nov. 15. Here the 
peace march turned onto Constitution Ave. last Saturday. 
As FJ·iday rounded to a close, we of all tho£e here today are ovet· 
~topped in at one of tht> church ::10 !" She was part of the t,;nitarian 
basement- con,·erted, Student church del<>gation from Xew York 
Mobilization Committee centers. City. 
Inter· Term Seminar Exposes 
The American Image in Africa 
Here, food, literature, buttons, and A man in a sport coat and sweat- By .MIKE Ft:OCO 
posters were sold for any minimum er cnrrit-d a sign 1·eacling, "This The Center for International Studies of John Carroll 
donation one could make. The S:\1C Boston J,a,,·~·et· ,·s one of those lm· U . 't '11 t "Th A . 1m . Af . " 
I I l be · d b f 1 ruvers1 y WI presen e mencan age m · nca on wou \ ater m e t or c ose to pudent Snobs who want Peace.'' A 
~100,000 for their J>art in o1·ganiz- ten foot bannt>r, cal'l'ied by tlu·eE Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1970. The American Image in Africa is a 
l mg the. :na~·ch. For the exhausief people read, "You will leai·n that comference concerned with African and duect10nless. they couldn t thel·e are no Victors in the After- ,,iews of America. program including dinner is $6.00 
have extended the welcome mat math of Violence_ LBJ ,67, The Conference is designed to for students and $8.00 for other 
further. . One freak was sut·t·oun'ded by no afford the participants an oppor- conferees. Registration can pe 
J. Fraley, Jr. 
By dus~ we had mo':ed mto one I fewer than five photographel·s and tunity to acquire an understand- made by writing The Db:ector, 
of. the Sixteen. movte theaters helc.l a sign that l'ead, "Fighting ing of Africa through considera- University College of Continuing 
jm;ound. Washmgto~ that had for Peace is like ____ ------ for tion of the causes and effects of Education, John CatToll Unh·er· 
opent•d 1ts c.loors all mght to lodge Virginity.'' differences between the United sity, University Heights, Ohio 
~lost Americ.'lns t·ame in search marchers. On the edge of Constitution Ave., States and Nations of African 4·1118. To register by telephone 
for the pt'nceful nation that they I After my first ,;ewing of "The a play was being acted out by six north and south of the Sahara. call (216) 491-4316. 
now envision while others who Last Summer," I stepped out fol' people surrounded by an audience 
1 
The program will begin with 
carne, concluded long ago that in- • dinnt>r. At a street corner not far of about twenty. registration in the Student Activi-
surrection was ine\'ilahle and the from the theater, I ran into a 1 was sitting high up in a tree ties Center Annex at 1:30 fol-
only step left wns to set it into friend I'd met a month earlier at taking pictures and turned around lowed by a welcome extended by 
motion. a Cle"eland transit station. S 
Eventuall}·. the lntt<-r were also Joel, government employed, sur· lo watch it while an Eastern Michl-: Very Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, .J. 
heard. prisingly enough, with his shoulder gnn sophomore explained that it The address ,,;n begin at 2:00p.m. 
Washington npJtcal·ed to us with length hair and mustache, told me mvolved a son who was attempting There will be speeches by 1\Ir. 
the n.m. dawn vC :-;0 ,·. 14 as the about the pianned demonstration to flee to Canada to avoid the draft Homed Amman from the Embassy 
fi\'e of us dnl\'e all night from against the Saigon embassey at against his father's wishes. 'of Tunisia, Mr. John Chettle of 
Clevclnnd. A tour of' thP. W:tshing- Dupont Circle later that night. For all peaceful and practical The South Africa Foundation, 
t.on ~Ionumcnt unci Lincoln Memo- 1 ate and marched in the candle- purposes, the march on Washing- Christopher C. Chi<li, a Biafra 
rial filh·d thl' nlh<'rwise han•, <.>:n·lr light procession in front of the ton ended at the Washington medical student, and ~tr. Richard 
morning hour~>. White House briefly. ~Ionument. A. lfassuquoi, a student at John 
l was oort of hit with imng<'R of Fatigued, 1 retreated to the As I made my way down Con- Carroll University. 
Woodstock thnt I hncl rt•ad about 
1 
"Trans Lux" and my ROTC over- stitution Ave., with time to spare The dinner will be held at 6 
whl'n we W!'rc to~~ing the Frisbee coat and rug bed. to get. back to the car, I ran into p.m. in the O'Dea Room with the 
around in tlu~ 1\Tonuml•nl's sur November 15 was it. my sociology teacher of last year. dinner speaker being a Foreign 
rouncUng :u•<>n and a stmng<>r <':lm<' The mall area west of 3rd Street He handed me some literatut·e de- Service Officer from the United 
up and !lt~u·t<'d tnking sh11ls of us. NW wus the assembly area. That scribing the upcoming militant States Department of State. 
PerhnpR l ga\'e 1hc t.ourist im· moming Washington, D.C. looked demonstration against the Justice Cost for the aflernoon sessions 
pression. in hauling along twn like! Ft. Lauderdale-Daytonna Department at. 5 p.tn. are $2.60. The entire conference 
camcrns, ralhl'l' than n c!PllicnU>d Reach at Easter with kic.ls virtual- ... When da,-kness fell, excite-
marchPr imagl' t" tlw two olh<'r lly eYer~rwhere. mrnt kissed the crowd 
guys :111d two gil"!s. nut sinre the Ll'd by Sen. Eugene 1\IcC:n·thy, and made the11~ wild, 
"Fre<>dom Ritles" of '{;]. the ~lont-l Sen. George 11cGo\'em, J\lrs. ::\far- ln an atnwsphe1·e of /rea-
gmnery hus boy<'ntt in the <>arly tin Luthl'r King, Dick Gregory ky holiday. 
GO's and otlter <'hil rights' high- I :tnd others the massiYe march be- - Bookends!Simo-n&Garfunkel 
points did llllt reall~· <)('cur in my g:1n. The procession was also head- On t.he ledge of the ~iuseurn of 
gen<.>ration, I now \\ant~d some· cd by people carrying caskets History and TE'Chnology, across 
thing to preSl'rve my mcmoiies of, fill~,d with names of tht> war de:td. from the Labor Department, \Ve 
this, the pinnae!•' of mnss anti-wat· By the hundreds of thousands, heard an undereo,·er law enforce-
NICOLEnl NEEDED 
BUS DRIVER Barber Shop 
for 
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts 24 GESU CHILDREN 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
Facials • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
7:30- 8:30 a.m. 
2:30 · 3:30 p.m. 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
$3.20 HR. - OVER 21 
Phone 831-837 4 
NAGEL'S 
Go-Go Girls- M, T, Th (New Girl Each Week) 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
3935 
Wednesday: THE ORIGINALS 
Friday: DECEMBER'S CHILDREN 
Saturday: SENSA liONS 
HAPPY HOUR- EVERY THURSDAY 
7;30 to 8:30 ••• All BEER REDUCED 
fru Porfy Room ond Meeting Room Aw.ilob/e 
Open every night till 1 a .m. - 3.2 BEER 
MAYFIELD (1 block west of Warrensville at Mayfield) 
ment agent radioed back that about 
200, pro-Viet Cong chanting dem-
onstr:ttors wt>re headed for Con-
stitution Ave. 
A couple of students around Jilin 
laughed when the number was 
I 
mentioned at 200. The agent on 
the ledge then revised the figure. 
C:trrying paper mache carica-
turE.'s of Spi1·o Agnew and Chicago 
Judge Julius Hoffman, the crowd 
mo,•<'Cl )Xl:it the Labo1· Dept. when 
riot police cam~> out and stood at 
attention in front of the building. 
The forthcoming hassel was with 
jusli<'l'. 
While picking up numbers on the 
way along with a more bellicose 
mood, VC flags increased and the 
chants grew more angry ("One-
two, stop the trial! three-four, 
stop the trial!", etc., "seven eight, 
-- the lltate! !") 
After a march around the Jus-
tice Dept. and 20 minutes later, 
the crowd stopped in front. By 
now, it was well into the thous-
ands; rage was at a peak. 
The early bottles and rocks that 
hit the building missed their mark. 
At this point, SMC marshalls tried 
to calm some of the e.rowd down 
and mounted the ledge in front, 
holding up the peace signs and 
urging them to cool it. 
The bottles advanced to ink bot-
tles and wa"es of rocks that were 
now making it to the windows. 
For some unknown reason, this I 
was the only side of the building 
left unprotected by riot police. 
The only cop in sight was a 
ranking officer who was radioing 
the condition back inside. 
Finally, the tear gas came when 
a three fot slab of wood missed 
him by inches. People fled in chaos 
from the gas. I ran down to the 
corner and waited to take my last 
shot. I got the shot but caught a 
throat-and-eye-full of gas in the 
process. 
Someone from the New Mobili-
zation Committee explained awhile 
later that the reason the police 
did not come out immediately is 
that t.hat was just what the mili-
tants and fanatics wanted - an-
other Chicago-like confrontation 
with the police. 
So, each in their own way came 
to look for America. Simple sta-
tistics proved that the immeasur-
able majority of those who came 
marched for peace while the revo-
lutionists would rather end every-
thing, then try and look for a 
"real" America. 
. .. AU come U> lcok /&r 
America. 
AU come Ul look /OT 
AmerU:a.. 
- Bookend$/Simon&Garfunkcl 
I 
Every morning. The Plain Dealer. 
Start off your day informed. 
Ohio's largest newspaper lays it 
on you straight. W1th AP, Los 
Angeles Times/Washington Post, 
and New York Times News Ser-
vices. With syndicated columnists 
- Buckley, Buchw<~ld. Reston. 
and Rowan. With expert sports 
and fa shion writers. Subscribe to 
the PO while you're at college. 
We'll deliver your copy before 
class the morning of publication, 
anywhere on or off campus. Get 
with it. Every morning. With 
the PO. 
Contact Dave Anthony. 
your PO camJ?US representative. 
Phone: 523-4973 
He may be your next president. 
The Plain Dealer Is 
TBE STARTEB. 
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John Carroll Students Examine 
Jesuit College Educational Innovations 
By JOH!Il )1.\RCl'S 
(E d. Note: Thi.; is the second in 
a series oj article;; rr.t•icwi•tg uca-
dcmic~ in tire Je11uit IJCI.r)()/ sysl• 111 . 
T he fir.qt oi the scrit·s 111Jintc:d out 
the ra1·iolls itUHH'U til'f'l methods 
used in the olha 27 col/egr.<. 7'/tis 
article dcttlR with I he jt'eliugll of 
Car roll sltuhmts 011 their t'ductttiou. 
T he final inJJCI't to I lti<~ scril's will 
exam ine the f(lclillgll of Curroll 
te<tchers on wlwt an f'ducctti()n 
shculd be.) 
At the Dec. 10 Student 
Union meeting of lasl )•car, in 
the midst of a Senate gripe 
session, a senior statesman l 'P· 
fened to Cnnoll as thl' most. con-
servative school, with thP exception 
of Xm·ier , in lhe l\lidwP:;L 
T hrough a polling of Cnrroll 
students many agn·cd with this 
statement (in reference to aca-
demics) however many dl'f<'ndcd 
the Carroll policy. 
students than four bad on<'s." 
Doug Tret(.'r, junior )lath major 
with a :l.4 accum. feels that "Car-
roll's like one big game - if you 
ROTC Offers 
Financial Aid 
play by the teach(.'rs rules you will 
get by all right." 
"Cuts are ridiculous." said :\like 
~Ionasky, f1·eshman, "If we're go-
ing to blow it, lei us blow it." 
One of the points of concern 
b1-ought out in the last issue was 
the pass/fail system in grading. Al 
Miller, a sophomore businPss ma-
jol· in thE' honot·s prog1·am, fE'cls it 
Scholarships f or qualifying is good bec..'lusc "you lcam more 
because there is less competition 
HOTC cadets are now being for grades." \Ionasky agrees 'dth 
offered to Cru.·1·o1l students in ~Iiller because he feels that school 
t.hP \lilitary Science p1·ogram. is for len111ing and not for com-
Available are awm·ds for one, two petition. 
and three years. "I'm definitely for the Santa 
These scholarship~ arP. part of Clarn plan," said a sophomore 
thP ;,!,200 being offered this year dormer, because it gets a student 
across the country. They pay for more involved in his studies and 
studl.'nts' tuition, textbooks and lab makes for more continuity in a 
fees plus a :;;so })er month sub- course- there's definitely no con-
sil;lt'nce allowance fo1· the length tinuitv in the courses at Carroll." 
of the award. During a six·week (The· Santa Clara Plan, as ex-
summer camp period. the student plained in the last article, is a pro-
receiYe>S one-half the par of a sec- gt·am at SC where the academic 
ond lieutenant. :vear is divided into three l'!even 
One year scholarships are open ~,·eek terms. A studl'nl takes either 
to senio1·s and juniors. The award 
1 
three or four cou1·ses per term 
for the seniors will be reh·oactive thus enabling a m o 1· c detailed 
to the start of theil· final school study of a subject.) 
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OAT BLUE STREAK RUN is kicked off last Thursday n ig ht before 
the Thiel game. Fro m OAT IS Pat Murphy who tosses the g ame 
ball to Bernie Leahy. OAT took 7~-2 ho urs to run the b all down 
to Sharon, Pa. 
" What Carroll amounts to, "said 
Steve Pfander, sophomo1·e political 
science major, "is the survival of 
the fittest. In order to get in a 
good class with a decent Jn•of, you 
have to sneak and connive. And 
core r equirements, what a jokc! 
There's no interest shown bv l'ither 
teachers or students and· there's 
nothing gained in a course like 
this." 
"You can't come to Canoll fo1· 
an educat ion ," continued Pfnnder," 
you come for competition-there's 
too much stress on marks." 
year, an~l fox presen~ j~niors ~he ·'Maybe this should bE: a two 
aw~rd ''"1.11 become effeetwe dunng year unive1·sity instead of four 
the1r semor. year. . yeat·s because some of these courses 
Scholarship students, 1f they ac· you take are so useless that you 
ccpl the award, must apply for a really shouldn't. bother to take ~ 
commission in the reg1.1!ar army them," said a Dolan frosh. · 
and s~rve fou1· yea:s acti~·e .duty. Another frosh felt that, after 
Jumors and semol's wtshmg ~0 discussion and ad,rice from a 
apply for the one ~ear scholarship counselor a student should choose 
haYe fmm no"· untll next semes~r his own ~ourse of study which he 
to a.pply. Two ye~r scholnl·sh~p feels would be most pertinent to 
canchdates ha~·e until Jan. 15, 19 '.o his education. 
Reviewer Scans 
Plays in Town 
B) lU('HARD SNII)E!{ 
Pfander also felt that the teach-
ers and administration at Carroll 
s tifle ingenuity because everytime 
a student gets an idea it is usually 
dismissed without consideration. 
to apply, whtle three y~ar apph- . . 
cants will be able to apply until Along the l~nes of the teachei-
"You know, you just can't get 
the teacher of your choice at this 
school, "said P fander. "I'd much 
rather have one good profes~or 
over television or with 150 other 
the middle of next semester. course evaluation to take. place al 
All applicahons and further in- Carroll (see ~elated artlcle) one 
formation can be obtained from sophomore beheve<l. that students 
any member of the )Iilitary Sci- should have the r1~ht to .. put a 
ence Dept. hel·e at Carroll. teacher on probat1on. If the 
STOCK MEN 
WE HAVE FULL AND PART-TIME 
OPENINGS FOR STOCK M EN 
Come in and we ca n work out a schedule 
that fits in with your class schedule 
BENEFITS INCLUDED 
DISCOUNTS ON STORE PURCHASES 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Higbee- Severance 
BELKIN 
PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS 
#...,. 
3606 Mayfield 
~ 
mLETTERMEN 
AND THE 
WILSON BROWN TRIO 
MUSIC HALL - FRI., NOV. 28 - 8:30 P. M. 
Tickets .. . $ 3 .50, $4.50, $5.50 
ON SALE NOW AT All BURROWS STORES 
AND CONVENTION CENTER BOX OFFICE 
teacher d~sn't shape up after so 
long, then he should be released. 
Some students interviewed felt 
that some courses were jokes, "all 
you have to do is read the book 
and copy notes and you're gold<'n." 
Others griped about the anti-in-
tellectual atmosphere at Carroll, 
"this should be a community oi 
scholars, __ , sometimes I try to 
study in my T-wing in Pacelli and 
I can't concentrate- it's a zoo." 
While yet one junior distinguishes 
registration as the worse aspect of 
all at Carroll. "Regish·ation con-
fusion is definitely the worse thing 
to happen nt Cnnoll, my God, it's 
even worse than Saga food!" 
Excitement '69 
• • 1s com1ng 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
30ct a line 
CALL THE CARROll NEWS 
at 491-4398 
ARMY ornc~re Untrorm. ;:t .. e ~0. l.tlte 
New. Call 921·G41!1. 
Part Tlmt Jobs 
Work Week J:nrlft 
$3.85 Per Hour 
Call Mr. \\'lntN'!I 
G!l8·20·13 
9 n.m. • 2 p_._m_. ----
L~:JTZ BlnO<:ular :.ucro.•corre. ~ leMt~. ln-
cludlnl: oil emerafon ll•rl'e nnd ll!;ht ~ourcc. 
Btst Oft~r. Ideal for prt·mcd 11\Udent. Cl\11 
!121·64 19. 
II' YOU wnnt tlekets for HAIR on Nov. 
29. call !171·3073. 
SOCR,\ T£S CA Vf~- ,'\ club tor college 
ttudenlJI. LlYt tnttrtlllnment Fri.-Sat. Niles 
$1.50 CO\'tr. Beer an<l c1r11. Located on 
E. 16th St., ~twe-on l"to~~Ptct and Car· 
lit Cit. 
WANT~:o: Volunt~r cuttllr pla~rs tor 
dally Mauu tn the ;new Cbapel. Contact 
Father Treae. Chaplain. 
PLAYBOY SUBSCRIPTIONS at low rattll. 
Contact your PMOC Ill 491-4396. 
Ttlt brotherhood of Dell& AlJ>ba Th~a. 
111ahs to welcome and <:Oni:Tatlll&te Ita 
e:cht new brotbt.rs: Joe Kelly. Mllce 
I.AOnardl. Tom Laos. Tom McDonald. Nick 
Reatlto. Mike Rout, Rlek Stuble, and Dnt 
Wesotrbnuer. 
Petel' Shafer has presented lhc story of Pizzaro's con-
quest of Pent as an CIJic hunt in his 11lay The Royal llunt of 
the Sun. In fact, the two acts of the play are titled The Ilunt 
and The Kill. 
There is Pizzaro, an aging and 
realistic man, hunting for his lost 
faith, hunting for that which will 
give him immortalil).", hunting {or 
the sun. 
The sun is the Inca chief, 
Atahuallpa, rulez· of Peru. son of 
the sun, and a god himself .. And 
there is the bunt of the Spanish 
culture for gold, its greatest f~1ith. 
There is also the hunt of the 
Church for pagan souls. The Do-
minican friar seeks to restore to 
the happy Incas the right to be 
unhappy, and in this cause lloly 
Mother the Chu1·ch is ready to kill, 
torture, and conquer. 
Certainly such a hunt, a hunt 
between Lwo men, two leadet·s, two 
cultures and two faiths must he 
epic and director Robert Snook 
has used every resource of the 
theah·e to ereatP an epic. 
The simple raked stage rij:cs to 
a golden sunburst which opt•ns 
earlv in the fir.:;t ad to reveal the 
Tncd, son of the sun; drP.S"'t.!d in 
gold, the swP.at of the ~un; bathed 
in golden light; and worshipperl as 
a god. 
This is the beginning of a pagf'!-
ant that includes costuming, stag-
ing, choreography, aud haunting 
chants. 
The actors rej:pond with equally 
epic perfommnces, although thcJr 
characters art' more tragic than 
epic. Jonathan Bolt :ts A tnhunllpa 
is a mixture of parncloxes; lhe rlig-
nity of faith in SUJ!Cr~tititon, the 
admirable honesty of a naivn In· 
dian chief. 
With Rohert Allman as Pizznro, 
the aucUence at times r:m feel the 
near despair, the nching aging 
process well into e,rippi!lg thP. o~d 
wanior that has lt>d h1m to tlus 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
interested in a part-
time iob with a good 
income a nd future. 
CALL COLLECT 
1-216-477-0265 
o r 1-216-832-8417 
t>pie hunt. I'izzaro loses. the Tnca 
dies. 1 he hunt is l'pic. 'l'he km is 
tragic. 
'l'he Hoyn.l Hunt of the Sun is 
lot:tl theatre. E\·cr~· res•>urce at 
hand is U<'l!cl to create the grand 
spectacle of the hunt; from one 
point of view an expression of 
man's aspirations; from another, 
his foolishness and cruelty. The 
conflict, the thought, the emotion 
pro,ide enrkhing and stimulating 
t.!ntertainmcnt. 
'l'h<· )llay will be shown at the 
l'layhousP.-77th Theatre until No-
\'<'mher 2!1. On all nights except 
Saturday there arc price reduc-
tions for colll'ge students. 
* * * 
'1\,·o one act plays, The Lesson 
and Thl' Zoo Slot·y, otJenetl in th~ 
<~Hnpus J,ittlc Theatre last week-
end and will be sh0\\"11 again this 
week•·nd. 
The Lesson by Eugene Ionesco 
~k<'ldalizes the historr of an edu-
cation into a single le!lson ... \s the 
lt'sson hegins. the pupil. played by 
i\lichP.Ie Reilly. is P~'lger and ideal-
istic and the profes~ot·, Ed Joseph, 
enthusiastic.: and since!'<'. 
Grn.duall~· their attitudes shift 
nn«l the proft•ssor becomes aggres-
sh·p and hadge.ring. The pupil runs 
into )lcrsonal Jl"?blcms that need 
ntl£·nti<lll, hut the professor ig-
nor~'S tltem and pursues the lel'lson. 
llespite the warnings of his 
maid. Christine Mow~>r, the pro-
f,•ssor l•Jses his rontrol and kills 
thro girl. ·rht.! pupil leavrs the les-
son dPnd, likc so many minds that 
graduate from schools every year. 
'fhc Zoo Storv b\· Edward Albee 
is about a social outcast, a freak 
who is totally alone. ,Jerry, played 
hr .Ton ;\lcKenzil", t•amtol form a 
relationship with an}1:hing, not 
CYen a dog. 
In the end he forms the rela-
tionship of kille1· and ,;ctim, Jerry 
heJng the victim, with a well-to-
do publishing C.'<I.'Cuth·e. :Mike 
Sclunittdct'l, who .Jerry meets in 
the park. The s:.nging and lighting 
are simple, the acting clirect and 
provoking. 
These plays nrc being presented 
Fridny, Saturday, and Sunday at 
8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre on 
the second floor or the SAC an-
ne...'>. Admission is free, and seats 
nrc on a first come basis. 
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Stors Give Views 
Six Make All-League Team 
,John Carroll's P.A.C. Cham-
pionship football team has six 
representatives on thig year's 
.-\11-PAC Team. Ed Sandrick and 
Ken Plnt7. Wt>rc both unanimous 
choices, nnd for Sandrirk, this 
mnrkf'd thC> fourth time he has been 
elccwd to the team. Plat7. has !ol-
lowt>d his brothPr .lim, who was a 
unanimous All·PAC choic<' from 
Carroll la11t yem·. 
'rhc othet-s named to this honor 
t~am were senior Gary Keller, jun· 
ior Mark ~fatthil\vs, :1nd sophomore 
.Joel Solcnnon •. r~ Pokraka, senior 
Sandrick Platz 
dcfen .. ive t>nd, wns given honorable 
mt'ntion. 
The fact that Pokraka did not 
makc the tlrst team came as a 
shock to many, including Coach 
Schwicckcrt. After the tremendous 
S('ason J~ had, he certainly de-
served it. ThP team is chosen by 
the hl'ad ('onchrs of each of the 
U>ams in th11 !<'ague. 
In covering the story, the News 
thought it would he l)(•tter to let 
the players present themseh·es, 
The Student Union Loan 
Fund, under the direetion of 
Gr<>g Scik, announces that all 
requests for loans this se· 
mcst('r mu"t h<' t('(:eived by 
I p.m. today. After this 
t ime, all funds a~ailable will 
IX' closed for the remainder 
of lhc M>meRtcr. 
rather thl'll h1we someonc \\Tile a 
stot·r from clntn shccts and press 
relensc.!t. Tlw following then, is 
whnl lh(•SC' six plnye1-s had to say 
ubout u vat"iC'l)• of subjects. 
'l'hc flrsl quN;tion asked of them 
is whnt tlwy thought about Johtl 
Cnrroll football and whnt additions 
they would like to see made to the 
program. Sandrick feels that more 
emphasis should be p I a c e d on 
sports, and this could be clone by 
increasing public relations work 
and fattening the budget. HP felt 
especially strong about this fi. 
nancial matter and pointed out 
that the team could not stay over 
night last we-ek, but had to drivt' 
Final Football Standings 
Team WL Pet. 
JOITX CARROLL 6 0 l .000 
Thiel 4 2 .667 
Bethany 4 2 .667 
Allegheny 4 2 .667 
Wash. & Jeff. 1 5 .166 
Case 1 5 .166 
Western Reserve 1 5 .166 
to Sharon, Pa. on the day of the 
championship game with Thiel, all 
because the budget wouldn't allow 
it. 
All six agreed that more money 
would allow more recruiting, which 
would greatly improve the quality 
of Ca1Toll teams. Kelley agreed 
with all of this and added that in 
general there is little appt·eciation 
shown for the athletes at Joht1 
Carroll. 
Pok'raka seemed to speak for all 
six when he said "The coaches have 
put in a lot of time, ltave done a 
fine job, and they got what they 
deserved," referring to the PAC 
title. 
Each of them thought that sup-
port from the student body was 
growing. Kelley honestly admitted 
that the biggest changes in terms 
of supporting the team came from 
"The co-eds, the B Team, and .RiP-
ple." 
From the topic of Carroll, the 
questions drifted to the PAC, and 
here fhe sLx had strong opinions. 
Platz felt that the season could be-
gin earlier and then two more 
games could be played. 
Kelley added that he thought 
Carroll was better then the PAC, 
and on this point he got support 
from Sandl'ick and Pokraka. Ed 
said he "Would like to see the 
league beefed up," and Pokl-aka 
ON TARGET- John Carroll's AII-PAC tackle Joel Solomon (76) 
zeroes in on Thiel quarte rback Pat Combine. It was this kind of 
playing that won Carroll the title. 
rensonecl that to some extent a 
teams performance depends on the 
opposition. He belie\·es Carroll 
could field stronger teams with 
more recruiting and stronger op-
ponenl'!. 
Of thl' six, only :\1atthews and 
Solomon will return next. yeat·. 
~1a.thews sees another champion-
ship coming from an undefeated 
team. 
At the end, they were asked why 
each of them ever bothered to play 
ball once they came to Carroll. 
Pokraka summed it up when he 
I !'aid, "We just love the game. There is no other reason." I Sandrick ended the talk by say-
ing the most important thing each 
of them had learned was that "If 
a group of guys can really become 
close und fight together, they can 
win." 
CN Photo by Mike MiiiH 
PURSUIT IS THE NAME OF THE GAME - as finebacker Bill 
McGregor closes in on Findlay's Bill Blackburn. 
----------------------------~---------- --------------------
Streaks Crush Thiel 37-8 for PAC Trophy 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Carroll received the second half 
kickoff and marched the ball in 
nine plays to the Thiel three yard 
line. On a first and goal situa-
tion bruising fullback Jerry Miha-
lek crashed through the middle to 
start the third quarter scoring 
pat·ade. 
Mike A1·endt kicked the extra 
point to put the Streaks on top 
14-0 two minutes into the second 
half. 
A.rendt kicked off to the Tom-
cat.<! and just three plays later 
Pnul Cummings made the second 
of his three interceptions for the 
tlay and returned the ball to the 
Thiel 36 yard line. 
The ensuing series of plays was 
all :\lorocco's as he passed twice 
to Carroll, picked up five yards on 
the option, and plunged the final 
yard to the goal line on a quarter 
back sneak. 
Morocco had plenty of time to 
line up his passes as the offensive 
line was giving him great. protec· 
lion throughout the entire game. 
The next time the Tomcats had 
lht' ball Cummings again took it 
had to come from behind to nip 
1 
scooped up the ball and trotted in 
Findlar 14-9. for the score. Arendt then kicked 
The victory marked Carroll's his second conversion of the game. 
first non-league triumph since the J Findlay, in the meantime, scored 
Streaks upset. Ohio Northern in in the second qu.arter on a 29 yard 
1964 and the first Dads' Day win fteld goal by Steve Traucht, and 
in Coach Schweickert's reign. again early in the final period. 
Carroll's scoring in the Findlay The second scon~ came when the 
game can be summed up in two Oilers took possession on the Car-
wol-ds- Dan Carroll. roll 22 after a fumble. On fourth 
In the first quarter ))an grab- and five from the 17 Jan Samuels 
bed a pass from 1\like Mulkeen at found Moe Jacobs clear in the end 
the Oiler 40 ~·ard line and shot zone and connected with him for 
down the right sideline to score- six points. 
a 59 yard play. A 7-1 overall record and a PAC 
With four minutes left in the championship make 1969 Carroll's 
game and the Streaks trailing 9-7 best football season in recent 
Dan struck again. The slotback years. 
took a pitch from ~lulkeen on Couple this trophy with ~he 
what appeared to be a reverse, but PAC All-Sports Trophy whtch 
to everyone's surprise stopped and Can-oil won for the 1968-69 sea-
fired a long pass downfield. I sons, and it appears that John 
End John Boland, who was all Carroll is headed for a new era in 
alone at the Oiler 30 yard line,, sports. 
Experienced Netters 
Optimistic This Year 
away from them, intercepting a By STEVE HABUSTA 
Combine pass on the John Carroll Football season recently ended and already basketball 
46 and retut·ning it to the 27. tl" 1 t 'rh te 1 b f · g 
Eight plays later Arendt lined has moved into the spo 1g 1 . e · am 1as een prac 1cm 
up for (\ 2·1 yard field goal and fo1· a month in prepat·ation for a rugged PAC schedule as 
boomed n perfect kick through the well as a host of fom1idable in-
center of the u prig h t s . This dependent foes. have t.wo retuming ~II-PAC play-
strelched Carroll's lead to 23-0. First year coach Ken Esper ers. Also stlo;>ng this year are Thiel 
In the closing minutes of the (JCU '65) is welcoming back six and Case Tech. 
third quarter, Bill ~fcGregor inter- letterme1t who will pro\·ide the nu-1 The 13lue Stteaks open at \\'heel· 
cf!pted another Combine pass and deus for what could turn out to ing College on Dec. 1. Their first 
retunted it all the way to the be one of the best Carroll hard- home game is with W & J on Dec. 
Thiel 28 yard line. · wood teams in quite a few years. (i and it also opens up the PAC 
Six plays later halfback Tim Returning lettermen arc guard title race. 
Franzinger raced seve n yards Bob Deneweth, forwards Ed Gu- Carroll fans can get a preview 
I around right end on the triple op- zik and Pat Emerich and center of their Streak netters tomorrow tion to score 38 seconds into the Tom )lullally. night at 7 p.m. in the gym fourth quarter. Arendt's extra Emerich, who lettered as a when Esper wiU present his team 
point gave the Streak's a 30-0 I sophomot·e, sat out lnst year with and hold an intra-squad scrim-
bulge. an injury, but is back and in full mage. 
Thiel finally got on the score- strength for this year's campaign. •--------------, 
board midway through the fourth The remaining two lettern1en are 
quarter when the game was hope- Jim Peters and Frank Gerbig. Last 
les:~ly out of reach. year as a freshman Peters was 
The score was set up when a named to the nil conference first 
Tomcat. defender blocked a Jim team and was the number two 
Mayer punt nnd recovet-ed on Car- scorer in the PAC. averaging 21.4 
roll's 30 yard line. A 25 yard points a game. 
sct·een pass fto;>m Combine to Dana Roun<ling out the team are .Jun-
Pulton took the ball down to the iors Jack Malinky, .Jim O'Brien, 
the. and 'Mike Koerner; sophomores 
Two plays later Fulton rammed Dave O'Brien, Jose Feliciano, and 
1 O\'er right tackle for Thiel's lone Paul Magnatto; and freshmen 
1 score . .-\ two point conversion made ?\like Corcoran, Robert Walsh, Pat 
the tally 30-8. Jenkins, Rich Levin, Lam• Roth, 
Carroll's final score came in the Ned Parker, Dennis Fleming and 
game's closing minutes when 1\io- John Whiting. 
rocco lofted a three yard pass to When questioned about the pros-
Arendt who was breaking open pects of the upcoming season Es-
over the middle. Gary Kelley kick- per replied, "It is still to early to 
ed the extra point to ice the game conclude an:r concrete results. 
and clin<'h the PAC title, 37-8. 1 After a couple of games have been 
Franzinger was the game's lead- played and a starting team sound-
ing rusher with 107 yards, followed ed out, a more realistic evaluation 
b,· )tihalek with 89 and Morocco can be made." 
7G. The stiffest competition in the 
Two weeks ago the Strea..lts PAC will probably come from 
played their last home game, but Washington and Jefferson. They 
Barketball Schedule 
December 
1 - Wheeling College __ A 
6- Wash. & Jeff. ------ H 
9- 'Westen. Reserve ___ A 
11 - Thiel College ----- II 
13 - Mount Union College_B 
January 
21 - Bethany College -- H 
30- AlleStheny College -- H 
February 
6-Bethany College ___ A 
7-Wash. & Jeff. _____ A 
10- Hiram College ---- A 
11 - Ohio Wes. Unh·. ___ A 
17 - Case Tech ------ H 
20- Western Reserve _ H 
2J - Thiel College ----- A 
2l - Allegheny CoUege __ A 
26- Gannon College --- H 
28- St. Vincent College _ A 
l\larch 
4-Case Tech ----- A 
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Veteran Wresders Form Nucleus, 
Team Eyes Another P.A.C. Crown 
By DAN TELZROW 1 suffered in the Xotre Dame match 
"\\'e have many outstand- j l:lst rear. 
ing individuals ... This could . A ~nnerup in the PAC cham-
possibly be our strongest pton~tps last ~ear, s~nior Co-
tean1 ever" Thc~e th d Captam Korb wtll agatn wrestle · " are e wor s t 126 'th . of coach Tony De Carlo as he pt·c- a Wl an. eye on snn~ching 
pares his po\\et·ful Blue Streaks the to_p spot t_hls year. S~mor ~· 
for the upcoming wrestling· season ,J. Snuth, a thtrd place fintsher m 
· the PAC, returns at the 134 pound 
Headed by co-captain Don Korb class. Jack :'l<lac!llillan, a junior and 
and Mike Kelly and bolsum~d by a PAC champ will 1·ereive stiff 
a plentiful supply of returning let· competition at 142 from sopho-
termen, including four defending more Bill Collins who previously 
P.A.C. titleists, the Blue Sh·eaks wrestled at 137 pounds and was 
immediate wt·estling future looks the PAC champ at that weight. 
promising. Junior Kerry Volkmann has his 
De Carlo is bles:;ed with return- mind set on rejoining his fellow 
ing lettermen in nearly C\'ery Carroll champs on the top rung 
weight class with the exception of after an absence of a year. H~ was 
a runnerup last year. Kelly tS ex-
peeled to be tough in the 177 
I M Standing$ 
Volley Ball 
1. JXY 
2. U Club 
PR's 
3. DAT "A" 
UTE 
Circle K 
4. LAT "A" 
AKY 
GIRLS 
1. Chris's 
Liz's 
2. Janel's 
pound class since he is also a re-
turning PAC champ. At 190, sen-
ior .Joe Goeh, who was third in 
the finals last year, is expected to 
round out a deep Carroll n>sen·oir 
of returning talent. 
Underclassmen are expected to 
fill in at the 150, 167,. and the 
heavyweight division. They include 
F1·eshmen: Bob Czesakowicz, Ed 
Floyd, Dan Kelly, Tom Mulhall, 
Dan Weir, and Ray Zammit. Prom-
Jsmg Sophomores include Jim 
Kristoff and Cliff Raddie. 
Non-conference opponents such as 
Cincinnati, Notre Dame, Cleveland 
State, and Seton Hall will enable 
the gmpplers to be at pf'ak fonn I 
for the PAC finals 1\Iarch 6 and 
7, where C~\rroll will defend its 
crown. 
Incentive docs not seem to be 
locking on eilher the part of Del· 
Carlo or his squad. They have been 
preparing for lhe upcoming season 
through a sel'ics of drills and ma-
neun~rs designed to strengthen in-
dividual stamina and wrestling 
ability. These drills and maneuYers 
can be "ita! in the event that a 
pin is not n>corded. (An indh;dual ;;;;;:::;;:,::;;;~ 
win on points is worth thrPe points 
toward the team score. A tie is 1 
recorded as two points for each ~........,~ 
team. A pin is worth fixe points 
for the squad). 
Just as in any other sport, a I 
home crowd audience is of great 
advantage. De Carlo says in re-
gartls to the effect a boisterous I 
following has: "It offers an added 
incentive to the home team wrest-
ler because he really wants to ex-
cell for both his team and his 
school." 
Prospects are bright, the team 
is deep in talent, and the schedule 
offers a challenge. The \\11.-esUing 
team is prepa1·ed to follow in the 
footsteps of the J.C.U. football 
champs. I 
CN Photo by Mtk~ Miller 
"GOTCHA" - but when these two go into action it is no laugh· 
ing matter. Both Kerry Volkmann and Don Korb are being 
counted on to lead the grapple rs to anothe r title. 
Carroll, Sandrick Pave Way to Title 
3. Pat's 
)Iaureen's 
The Dlue Streaks are corning off 
a fine 7-3 season which included a 
key PAC chacpionship and a com-
mendable victory in the first Car-
roll Quad. If replacements can be 
found for the outstanding graduated 
duo of John Parsons and Frank 
Obemver chances are that JCU Dan Carroll 11- Findlay 9. time Dan faked the run and threw 
will i~pro\'e on last year. This is the way the score of his own bomb. He hit John Boland 
efforts could l1ave be('n single11 out 
as lx-ing t:.xceptional. 
l~DEPEXDEXTS 
1. Vollytrotlers 
GDI " B'' 
2. GDI "A" 
DAT "B" 
L.AT "B" 
the 150, 167, and hcaV)'weight 
levels. At 118, senior Jim Roberts, 
the defending Pt·esidents Athletic 
Conference champ, 1-cturns. Ex-
ceptional sophomore Jack Hague 
will offe1· st.iff competition to Rob-
erts in the second semester when 
he recovers from a bt·oken arm 
1 ld h on a 57 yard aerial with 4:00 left 
When questioned about this the Find ay game cou ave and iced another Carroll and Car-
vear's competition. De Carlo who I been reported, because .John Car- 11 · to 
Against 1'hiel, 11e Jli~ked off two 
passes and 1·ecoverc•l one iumhlt:!, 
and it was obvious from the stands 
that Ed's fierce tackl<'s caused se\'· 
eral of Thiel's four fumbles. 
· ' II f · · h ro Vlc ry. wrestled at Kent State and coached roll got a 0 tis sconng punc His two receptions for 73 yards 
at Lakewood's St. Edward before from Dan Carroll. The so~hom?re and his 55 yards against Thiel 
coming to Jcr, forsees stiff flanker f~m Sen-a Cathohc Htgh gave Dan 512 yards for the year, 
competition from )Iiami (Ohio), Sch~l.' Pittsburgh, Pa., was on ~he which is a new school record. 
Uni\'ersity of Buffalo, and Ash- recemng end ~f 3 59 >·ard s~rmg The Thiel game was something 
land College in the second annual · bomb from :\hke ~I~lkeen m :he to behold, and this time the defense 
Carroll Quad which will take place first ~uarter, thus glVtng J.C. a t·3 led the way, with everyone's Mr. 
on Feb. 21. These schools are halftime lead. Everything, Ed Sandrick, leading 
But this great Jll'rformance at 
the t'llcl of a spedacular year is 
marred only by the fact. that it 
was against Thiel that. :Ur. Ed 
Sanddck closed out what could 
,·erY well be coMidered one of Ute 
mo~t ouL-;tanding c:u·e<>rs of :mr 
football player ever to \\ear John 
Carroll's Blue and Gold. 
tough yeru· after year and \viii test Late in the fourth quarter, with the defense. Ed has had another 
the mettle of this year's squad. John Car1:oll t t·ailing by two, Mu~-~ great season, ~nd the:e we~·c se~·-
When asked about the p AC this . keen agam called on Dan. Tbts eral games thts year m whtch Jus 
year, De Carlo said "Case Tech I 
is always tough and Washington U,..-.,;81.,'$ 'I' 11/.e f"~~IUid & Jefferson could be a problem."I R __ 4u_J•_ Jl_ J1_1_1_ ~ --'-tu_JJl_ I __ J_4_•_'v._•_•~-
1Bedell Captures PAC Crown 
Ry 'riM KROLIKOWSKI Skevington, sixt('enth in 22:37. l :>on earning ~uilion mon~y S'> he 
. . . . . . .• Bedell's prc\'ious best time over coulcl run durmg the spnng track 
John Cal tOll UmvelSJty s l the Forest Hills Course was 22 !lat scawn. 
Cross Country Team captured against Bethany. When speaking . Dave prefe.rs cross •:ountry run-
second place in the Presidents' to the star harrier before the mng to runnmg on an oval track. 
I Athletic Conference cross countr~· P.A.C. meet he sttid, "f figure a "Time goc~ a lot faster W~PII m('('t on Saturday, No\'. ·1. Defend- time of about 21::30 should win it. rou'rc 1'\111~111~ U)l ~~d ~lown htlls 
ing champion Case Tt>ch retained I J 'II hav~ to run r~y hest ti~e ever." ~nst~:~d of 1.n ctrc!7~• .satd. t~e .sen-
its crown by placing three men in I Da,·e dtd run h1s best ltmt• e\'er 10r .tcr.ou~tmg major .• H~\~C\~'1, l~e 
the top th·e finishers and seoring and added the title of P.A.C. cross can do Cllhez: equalh \\ell. ~l\C 
28 points. Carroll, which defeated has clocke1l la flat f.or ~hree mile:< 
Case in dual meet competition re- on an oval track, whtch .IS a P . .\.C. 
co;ded 46 points and placed tbree Sports Publicity Director :u~d ~chool record . and. 2i:3:J ~or 
men in the top ten finishers. Fol- Paul Sukys is looking for an s .. J mtles on the rolltng I- orest Htlls 
lowing Cas~' and Cat·roll were assistant to handle the cover- course. 
Whr•n ask<'d what he thinks 
I Thiel with 95 points, Bethany 113, age of wrestlin.. this )'ear. II h 1 8 d R 35 " nhout whilt! l'Unning, he answered, A eg eny 1 an escrve 1 · The job otTers practical ex- "1 try not to think of anything. II 
Da\'e Bedell, a Carroll senior I pcrience in Public Relations; 1 do have something on my mind 
l t·unning in his first P .A.C. cham- cont~ct with the news mNiia, il usually concerns the part of the 
pionship cross country meet, cov- including newspapers; radio COUl'S(l I'm 011 or 011 ,, or my weak 
ercd the four-mile Forest Hills and television; and the re· spots in a race." Da\'e bas r1o 
Course in an out:;tanding time of warding experience of work- definite strat<•g)' when he runs a 
21:17.8. He was followed by Case ing with a rhampion~~hip 1-ace, he just takes the )l'ad when-
Tech's Greg Williams in 21:44. team. Interf'sted students, in- ewr he can. 
Pre-race favorite, AI Dolezal of eluding COEDS, may con- During thP l!ea!U>n Da\'e and his 
Reserve finished third in 21 :45. tact .:\lary Kandrac t'n the · b · 1 t - tl'nmmut<·s tram y runnmg a IOU 
Displaying great strength Case Public Relations office (-191- si~: miles a day. All these long 
captured the next two plaees. 4321) from 9-5 or Mr. Sukys distances don't seem to Lol.her 
Bruce Leary finished fourth in at 861-1327 after 5. Oave. He is accustomed to them. 
121:48 an~ Pat Lenaha~ plac:_e~d 1-:\'eryclay he trn\·cls GO miles to 
fifth covermg the course m 21 :oa. and from his home in Stow, Ohio 
Bedell. Williams, Dolezal, Leary country king to his JlreYious honors. to attend clas.~~ at John Carroll. 
and IA>nahan compose the fi\'e man Bedell, defending P.A.C. threl'· Da\'c rises at approximately 6:00 
all P.A.C. team for 1969. mile champ in trac.k, has found n.m. to g£>t here .on time for his 
CN Pboto by Mike Miller 
END OF THE LINE - Dave Bedell crosses the finish line in the 
PAC meet to take first place. His efforts helped give Carroll 
second place in the league. 
Contributing to Carroll's second much success in his first year of first class and often d<>e!;n't !l•ave 
place finish were Steve Scriven, cross country competition. In Pight the campus until 6:00 p.m. HO\\• 
who placed eighth in 22:17; Pat dual meets he has captured ft,·e ever. Dave's sacrifice and hard 
Ryan, n i nth in 22 :18; Frank first places. Previous to this year work has paid off, as tlemonstrnted 
Walter, twelfth in 22:81 and Joe Dave spent the cross country sea- by his accomplishments. 
J' HE CARROLL NEWS 
Fistfight Outbreaks in Rathskeller 
May Cause Permanent Close-down 
By TUCK KAPLER 1 hoWi'\l'r, that .. thr. fights start over bing :l glass of beer ami dousing 
B1·awlin0' and fjstfi<Yhls sm1.'ll th.ing_ s:. a chair, a beer." ~o his aggressor with it. By this time 
e. 0 ' 1 bee d the action had caught the eye of. bro]{e the usuallv sedate and sct·•ous InJuru.:s lave n recor - the ,,.A
1
'te1·s and tile"' quicklY. ap-. · on ~(·ause of the Rcuffles. ... ~ 
Nov. 21 , 1969 
somber att1tude of the Ralh- Tht• fights usually start quickly p('ared on the scene to separate 
skellcr again last Saturday night. and end quick!:.;. The o!Tend~rs are the two. I• 
A\-cording to manager James Kelly brok('n up bv the dllcient staff of Their action however was not 
at lt•ast sLx fights ha\·e taken place '1\aitc.rs, all of whom arc qualified in time to pre\·ent. a table from be- ! 
within the past two weeks in the bouncers. It has ~·comt· standard I ing overturned and several blows ; 
Rathsk<·ll('l'. 11roccdu1-e to takt• thn I D canis of being exchanged. The blood f~·om I 
The mnnagemPnt. reports that tht· pugilis ts and turn them over on~> of the combatants wns trlck-
SI'V<'te action, which includes pro- to the Dean of )ft•n. ling slo\,·]y fl'om his mouth ~nd 
hntion, SUSih'nsi•m, or even <'Xplu- J\ t onP. of the fights observers nose as he was esco1·ted from the 
sion, is to he tukcn again::;t anyone claimed that one of tla~ combatants premises. I' 
invo!Yed in the fighting. )like Cal· '1\ ns pro\'okcd by a companion. 
\crt, co-director <•f the Rathskeller, StrcngthcnPd by the golden brew 1 
~~rly noted thut if the fights con· the one pro,·oked jumpNI up bent s L • • I 
tinuc, the HathskellPr woult! he on I'•·Vcnge. Thrcatl'ning }tis antag- aga I a I son 
forced to cloS<• duwn. On the fight •mist with ohscrne rema1·ks, he 
nights the Halhskdlcr is now U S• gruhh~:d the antagonist nt. the col- Talks to Unl·on 
uatly forced to <·lo$" <'arl)'. l;u· nnd attempted to throw him to 
Rerusing to rcl('as•• the namr.s of the 1loor. 
tholle invol\'t'd, Kelley did explain, 'fhn Yictim t'('Spont!ed by grab-
Carroll's S&B Hosts 
National Convention 
At the Nov. 11 Student 
Union meeting Stan Walsh, 
director of the Food Service 
Committt'e, relayed the 1·ecent de-
velopments of the committee to the l 
Senate. 
1.1'1 r no!o O) M ok e Mu&er 
IXY PRESIDENT? Bearded stra nger visits the Ce nte nnial game 
half-time ce re monies against Findley College. Rumor has it it's 
Howie Burgh. But we a ll know advanced corps ROTC cadets 
keep themselves clean shaven. Right, Howie? 
Gauzman Reaelles New Peok, 
The 31th Convention of the ~\'ational Military Honor So-
ciety of Scabharrl and Blade is being held at Cleveland's Pick-
Carter Hotel. Co. II., lOth Reg. from Jolm C~m·oll Gniversity 
is acting as Convention host. 
W:1lsh asked for complaints and I 
suggestions at the meeting to be 
;~~~r~~~ ~ ~::~1~:~-~ ~~~:;;~~ re••,.Le~r .far '-~alJa• IJ.,aW 
from the student body regardmg ~ -~~ 111 •'II • 161. V*#lfltl11 ,. ~ 
lhe prohlems of Carroll's cafeteria 
Delegates from 17;! active chap-
ters of the society throughout the 
nation al'e uU<•nding the bi-an-
nuallr held convention which start-
ed yesterday ltntl will continue 
through tomonow. 
The local company was selected 
as host for this year's convention 
at their 19G'i mecling on the basis 
of its performance in nttaini11g tl1e 
goals of the nntionul society. 
Guest S!~akers for the c\'ent 
arc Special .\gent Chal'le~ P. Bren-
nan of lhe FDI and Gen. Harold 
K. Johnson (I{ct.), former Chiel of 
Staff f the ~\rmy. 
Twenty girls from J CU acted as 
oflkial hostesses at the reception 
for the dl'l!'gatcs which was held 
last night. At this evening's ban-
~- _ l Mon Dec. 1S'j 
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quet, Beta Tau Sigmu, the Men's and snack bar sen•ice. By IL\RRY GAUZMAN 
Glee Club, will pt·esent a short Walsh indicated that an incre~se Once upon a time in the land of Cleavage there lived a 
concert. in the number of students formmg . I r l b h 1 d t The supreme authority for the lhc Food Sen;ce Committee would little boy name~ Hany. larry was a Jtt e oy w o _ove o 
national organization 1·ests in the be one step towa1·d more rapid and wanter about a1melessly. One day Harry wandered mto the 
companies which participate in the elfecth·e action. land of Uninursery Heights; also I 
convention, and the conYention i~ The committee, he said, encour-1 known as Unland. This wa.s a very good Harr)· ... Xo, no, \\'e can't 
self i:< mainly legislaLh·e. ages specific complaints and sug- harrowing C.'(periencP. for Harr)'· print it." You guessed it. The 
Chairman of the event is Cadet- gestions from aU the students in There were some very strange butchers of l'nland are under t he 
Colonel )lichat>l McKenna of the ordct· to more accuratelly represent coarse requirements to get into the alias of Unland News edito1-s. J 
lol~nl company, and the Chief of their interests to Saga. beereaucratic society of Unland. wonder if they had to look up 
Liaison is Cadet-Major Kenneth Some of the improvements pre- This didn't stop Harry who was "glotus maximus" to find out what 
S('man. Parliamentarian is Cade~ viously suggest~d at the Union very anxious lo know what was it meant? I did. 
:\1ajor Donald Carino. I meeting were the possibility of a brewing and to get into the spirit The next thing that Harry en-
Otlieial Delegal<' to the Con,·cn- two·mt>al per day ml'al ticket, a of thiugs. lie joined an organiza- countered was the Unland mascot, 
lion from .JCU is Cadet-First fiYe-da\· me a I tick<'t, additional tion known as a fra«-rnily. They a dog named Yhippy. Yhippy was 
Lieutenant Daniel Gillespie, also vending machines in t.he dorms, had an interesting fledgeling sys-
a mcmher of the National Budget and impr~vements in the quality tem but Harry decided to go on 
Committee and Finance officer for and Jlrl'paration of foods pt:esently to bigger and better things, which 
lhl' Company. 1 offered. wasn't too hm·d. The reason Hany 
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S9:30 
decided Lo change was the nasty 
rumor he heard about his fratern-
ity, and a sorority that was out 
to get the racer's edge. Harry had 
he:u-cl that his fat.ernity was go-
ing to me1·ge ''':ith that sorority to 
form a flirtcrnity. 
On his way to another part or 
Unland Hnrry saw several men in 
old clothes putting down green 
laminated peach fuzz as a substi-
tute for grass. A little farther 
down Harry met a little green boy, 
who had been forced by his big 
green daddy to walk all over Un-
land. He had developed a bad case 
of atheletes foot and was point· 
ing to his toe sa·ying. "Rot-see, 
rol-see." 
Harry still bad to fill his other 
coarse requirements so he took a 
coarse in W1·ithemetic. Harry had 
heard you could bet an A or a 8 
for a price. Ne.xt Ilarry had to 
proceed to the ]>riceless coarses 
The J ohn Carroll Univer-
sity Lillie Theatre Society 
will pres ent two one-act 
plays on campus the evenings 
of Xov. 20-23. 
The plays are "The Les-
son" by Ioneseo, a satire on 
educational systems, and the 
"Zoo Story" by Edward Al-
bee, which illustrates the 
communications gap between 
\.\1·0 young men, one a play-
boy and the other of conscr-
\ athe bent. 
.Admission to the 8:30 per-
formances at the Little Thea-
tre in the Student Activities 
Building is free. 
a very happy li ttle dog with long 
hair. He lov(:d to play in the 
flowers and grass. Yhippy was a 
rather dum little dog however all 
he could do was sit down, fetch 
papers and pass them out. In this 
department I just couldn't do jus-
tice to his descryption. 
to 
5:50 
MT 22-52 R'.1 166 ..... . ...... . .... · • • t. 11-59 RM 258 
.EN 11-M R.'vH32 
Et. 11-61 RM 166 
EN 11-62 <;C 68 
TU ·1 .00 
TH 4 00 
TTH430 
Tilf 4.35 
TTH5:00 
Mi 3&2-51 
T1H 10.00-1! : 15 
TTH 10:00-ll :50 
TrH 1000 
of English. He picked a berry on Han-y wasn't disolusioned by 
the wav over and he didn't have this howe\'er. He was about to 
any r~rther trouble. To quote I celebrate Thanksgiving with hls 
Harry "If you don't reckon it professor's aid. He was going to 
right. )rat', you could end up \nth I ~elp him by giving him knowledge 
a teacher who gives an English. m the lust week before h~ w~nt 
coarse like it was from Popular home, that would ha,•e ordman ly 
Mechanics or reads poetry like have taken him four . weeks ~ ac-
Walter Winchel does an Unlouch- cumulate. 'fhey hurnedly fi mshed 
MT ll· 4 RM SC 2SS M. 121-51 & S2 RM 49 
MW-1 J5 MT ~52&~RM 166 
EN 11·6:> SC 168 
EN 11-61 R.\ 1 166 
Et,; J ' 65SC 168 
EN ll-66 8S 121 
f:N 11-61 R'-1 -47 
MT 342- I SC 2S6 
ahles narrative." covering the textbook's material up 
~~---------~~ ~------~~---- TH o CO 
TH 7;00 
TTH725 
The next "silent minority" that to the 1l mark and with a big 
Harrv met was the co-muters. smile or smirk announced that 
The\; never seemed to have much their test was going to be on )lon-
6.00 
W 3-IO'OS TH 1 :.'S 
Mthhry Scle11ce and Burc Ph11ic~l Eduution eums will be on Saturday, D«. 13. Times and rooms .,.ill bo ~n­
nounctd by insll'llcton. 
TO J;£AD SCHEDULE: 
I -find day •nd time yaur clan rtonnally meeh. 
2-Fond the date lot I he fin•l o•m >t the top of the column. 
3- find tho time for tho com at the lcf1 side of tho PJSC. 
The ploce lor tho cxJm Will be In the room normally used on 
othcrwt•e not~. 
the day set In boldface t ype unless 
t.o ;ay e.xcept to complain about day. . 
parking their wagons. 'l'hcy al- The last tlung that Harry en-
wars got very mad when some- countered bc{ore he left Unland 
body stoled their hubcaps. TJtis was was John and Cn:rol. John and 
probnbly due to the depreciation Ca1·ol were Harry's fellow stu-
of the wagotts. Without the sub- dents '~·ho loved to play ~11 sorts 
caps their wagons value was cut of fun mtellectual games hke pull-
in half. When they complained to, ing ench others hair, playing las-
lthe oddministration they fonnd tees, and all other sorts of hairy them to be as deaf as a see shell. thinks. This of coarse was very 
The next group that Harry had much in line with the subjects 
to deal with was the Butchers of that they we.l'e majoring in. After 
I Unland. Yes the butchers ! Their seeing this Harry, a little harried usual line o! conversation is as fol- for all these new experiences, re-
lows: "Ha ha ha ha ! That's verytumed home. 
